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*4.70 tor Sands tent Suit.

6,000,000 ACRES OF CHOICE LANDSWhy ItphUmdln Capital Punishment.
“Show me a sensible man who is opposed 

to capital punishment !” exclaimed a lawyer 
while" in conversation during a recess of

“ I am,” replied a gentleman who was sit- 
ting near.

“ And why so, sir ; give yonr reasons. ”
“ Because I am sentenced to be hanged 

next month.

nsh.; rye. 4M 
1.03 p.m.—Wl

OincuL-1 _ , car-loin have sold at equal 
at *4.10 on track Small lots

WHEAT^-The movement seems to have been 
small, but offering have also been small.and any 
sold has gone off at steady prices. No. ‘2 tall 
stood up to Monday, inclusive with buyers, at 
*1.08. and probably p.t. sales may have been 
made at this figure ; No. 3" tall sold at *1.05 on 
Thursday, and *1.06. f.o.c.. on Saturday. No. 2 
spring brought *1.10, t.o.c., on Thursday .and the 
same figure for a lot at a point cost on Friday ; 
and No. 3 spring at *1.07 on track on Saturday. 
Sales this week few and on p.t.: a lot sold yes
terday ; we believe that It was No. 2 spring, for 
*1.10 at a point east, at which price there was 
some offered : No. 2 fall would have brought 
*1.07, f.ac. Street receipts very small, closing 
at *1.06 to *1:08 for fall, and *1.01 for goose, with 
spring worth *1.07 to *1.10. but none offered.

Oars-Have lx-en offered less freely and taken 
more readily at firmer prices. Oars of Western 
on track sold on Thursday at 42c. and on Satur
day at 42tr. Yesterday Western again sold at 
424c. on track. Street price 46c.

Barley—Nominally unchanged is all that can 
he said in regard to this grain; no demand has 
been heard nor has there been any offered, and 
prices have been purely nominal at quotations. 
Street receipts nil.

Peas—Buyers could readily have been found 
had there been any offered for sale : hot as none 

mould be found until yesterday when a car was 
steered, the market has been purely nominal. 
With cars saprth 78 to 79c. Street receipts nil.

Rye—Neee offered, and prices purely nominal 
at about 6Dc.
.Hay—Pressed, quiet, at *12 to *13 for car-Ma. 
Receipts on the market have been fully suffi
cient. and prices have been rather easier, closing 
at *12 to $14 for old. and *7.40 to *11 for new.

Straw—A bu ndant and easier ; loose has Bold 
down le *5 to *6. and sheaf at from *8 to *9.

Potatoes—Quiet and easier, with dealers sell
ing at *2.50 per barrel ; and street receipts very 
small, at $2.254» $2.50 per barrel.

Apples—None offered as yet, and prices purely 
nominal.

Poultry—Offerings have been small, and 
prices rather unsettled. Spring chickens of 
average quality nave brought 40 to 50c., and 
ducks of like quality, 50 to 60c. per pair ; but
really choice have been worth from five to ten

*1-02* forHudsons Bay
currants,don to-day.

WITHOUT

Cultivation or Settlement Conditions
ARE OFFERED ON LIBERAL TERMS BY

THE CANADA NORTH WEST UNO GO., LIMITED,
IN THE

Fast Growing District of Manitoba and the North-West.
Fertile Farms situated in Southern Manitoba in the beautiful re

in Montreal sterling to 9c.; TOLEDO.to 10a;1084 to 1«H. 16 to ire.: Wheat-No. 2 red. *1.«|Aug, 1. 10.10 a.i
September ; *1.13» ft 
nber : *1.19 fog Jam

tor August ; *1.11 bid for September ; Sl.ISt foi 
October ; *1.16 for November ; *1.19 for Janu
ary. Com—52)c. bid for cash or August : 53Jc. 
bid for September ; 63c. asked for October. 
Oata-*74a Did and 284c. asked for September ; 
274c. bid for year. Receipts- Wheat. 74.000 bush, 
corn. 25,000 bush.; oats, none. Shipments - 
Wheat, 4,000 bush.; own, 4,C00 bail.; oats,
” 12 m—Wheat—No. I red, *1.06) for oashSl.OE 
for August; *1.10} tor September ; $1.12} tc 
•1.13 for. October ; *L14l for November; *1.081 
for year ; *1.18} for January. Corn—$3o. foi 
—i  ------ it : 53}q bid for September. Oats

TOL. XL NO.si, 20 to 42c.; orange do.,» to 23c..
one’; E*eme, l^toUc^Turkîs^

need ; lots of factory have sold at 
nd small lots at *3.76. Arraoan In 
75, and Patna *5.
tackercl have begun to move ; one 
the Maritime Provinces sold on 
•lots here at *1.15 to *1.20 
lew cod has been moved at 
lintel. Quotations stand aa

none;
citronThere will he no

rontoStock Exchange during the month of As-

Cgt, but judging from the past month, all the 
iii.-ss liable to be transacted can be comfort

ably attended to in the morning. The holidnv 
did not increase this morning s business at all 
events, aa only 235 shares «hanged hands. The 
feeling. however, was strong, and the 
shorts evidently becoming nervous, especi
ally in Ontario, as an offer of 1154 for 500 
shares failed to bring ont any sellers. As it was, 
100 shares sold at 1151, and 95 of Commerce at 
132). The only other sales were of Land and 
Loan shares. 10 Building and Loan selling at 
1014. and 20 Real Estate at S3. Quotation# dosed 
generally higher, and as compared with those of 
yesterday show an advance of } for Ontario, 4 
for Merchants’, 4for Commerce. I for Federal, 
with the other quotations unchanged. Miscel
laneous securities were firmer, with a recovery 
of 2 points in Western Assurance.

August 1.—Bank of Montreal, 1973 
Ontario. 116 and 1151 ; trails.. 100 at 
ronto. 185} and 184); Merchanta1, bu 
Commerce, 133 and 132»; trans.. !
Imperial, 143} and 142»; Federal.

74 to 7}c. i Subscriber» con do The Mail good 
Mling advertisers that they read th'. 
tis meats in The Mai'.

equal to
small lots a* 

Fish -Not 
round lot frt 
p.t., and e

follows, th 
tail era’ loti

Why He Married Her,
“ I beer that you have married an Indian 

woman,” said a State official to black Jake.
“ Yes, sah, toch a Ingun.”
“Couldn’t you find a coloured woman good 

enough for you ?”
“Oh, yea, sah. De trouble .was da was too 

good, rse had a mighty heap of trouble wid 
my black wives, an' I was al’aye in da Ivoroe 
court, so I ’eluded ter try dis ’oman, and 
‘sides dit, yer know.dar ain't much law agin 
ki'lin’ a Ingun, nohow.”

garnis fore Sale,
Advertisements ttuertea unaer cats ruaautg, 5

tath insertion, or to cents ter word for five

Dull At /Canadian land advertise
TAINING largest list of farms in 

with map of Ontario, supplied on recel 
cent stamp. W. J. FENTON & CO.. 9 
Street east. Toronto.

qion of the Sonris Valley, and in, the well-wooded district of Moose 
Mountain, also in the vicinity of Regina and Moose Jaw, and all other 
towns on the Canadian Fa ci fie Railway west of Fortage la Prairie, 
and throughout the railway belt.

These Lands are offered on easy terms Without restrictions as to 
settlement or cultivation.

TERMS—One-sixth cash apd balance in five equal annual instal
ments, with interest at six per cent, 
tMaps, Pamphlets, Price Lists, and full particulars can be 

obtained from
ALEX. BAIN", 360 Stain street, Winnipeg,

the Head Office of the Company in Canada, No. 65 King 
Street East, Toronto.

W. B.8CABIH, } Managing Directors.

No. 1 DETROIT.
Aug. 1,10.15 e.m.—Wheat—No. 1 white, *1.87 

for cash; *1.06} for bid August; *1.084 for Septem
ber; *1.10 bid for October ; *1.11 bid for Novem
ber ; No. 2 red, $1.13 asked.

12.30 p.m.—Wheat—No. 1 white, *1.07 for cash 
or August ; *1.084 for September ; *1.09} for Oc
tober; No.2 white. 97}a; receipts, 1,000 bush.; 
Shipments, 6,000 bush.

Ibl’s.. *3.50
*5.25 to *5.50 ,25;No. 1

per 112 lbs., *6.25 to *6.50 ; bone- 
Doxes. per lb.. 4} to 44c.; in 5-lb. 
) ; trout. *4.75 to *5.00 ; white-fish, 
el. hbls., none : half-bbls.. *5.75 ; 

- —20 ; No. 1 mess do., *2.50 : sar- 
, 13c.; do.. 4's, 26c.; American do., i's, 10 
lo.. 4>. 17 to 18c,; No. 1 Lake Huron her-

:o—Firm all over, with the late ad- 
certain brands well maintained, but 
“ ' tahllshed. Quotations are

outside prices i being for 
rince of Wales’ blacks, lu 
; 6's and 8's in catties, 
32 to 36c.; bright navy S’a. 
<hta and myrtle, 50 to 60c.;

bbls.. none

Choice stock or grain f
actes—township Tuckersmith ; 

buildings ; will be sold cheap in one oi 
Address JAMES LANG, Rodgerville,

Farm for sale-cheap-in r-
11 miles west of Port Huron, 

railroad ; 220 acres ; good loam ; 130 cl. 
house ; good outbuildings ; 14 acres 
living water. W. P. EDISON, Po
Mich.

none ; i:odl
lees, in 40-lb.

and 1973
What She Proposed For Her Share.

Mr, Gooseberry, who had married for 
money and found the property all tied up so 
that he could not touch it without his wile's 
permission, was explaining to her about a 
brilliant scheme, in which a great amount of 
money could be made, and he wanted con
siderable capital to start with.

“ Don’t you see, myjdear ?” he said ; “ and 
then we can divide the net proceeds. ”

“Oh, yes,” she exclaimed enthusiastically, 
the net and I’ll take the

dines, l'i 
to 104o.:

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
U. K YARDS, CHICAGO.

Aug. 1,9.30 a.m.—Hogs— Estimated receipts, 
18,000 ; official yesterday. 21.744 ; shipments, 4.426; 
left over, about 6.000 : light grades, *5,75 to *8.39 ; 
heavy common, *5.25 to *5.55 : common to fair, 
*5.55 to *5.90 ; heavy shipoing, *5.50 to *6.

EAST BUFFALO.
Aug. 1. 10.» a.m.—Hogs—Receipts, 22 cars ; 

shipments, 18 cars. 11 to New York ; Yorkers. 
*6.10 to *6.20 ; good butchers’ and heavy, *6 to

1584 ; Dominion, 10N and 198} ; Standard. 1WJ 
and 114} : Hamilton, 118 and UN ; British 
America. 114 and 1124 ; Western Assurance, 
134 and 133 ; Confederation Life Association, 
sellers. 300 ; Consumers' Gas, 149 and 147; Do- 
in.mon Telegraph, 88 and 85; Lybster Cotton 
Co., sellers, ICO ; Noxon Bros. Man. Co,, 110 
and 1»; Ontario and Qu’Appelle Land Co., 
sellera. 125 ; North-West Lend Co.. 5N and 58 ; 
Canada Permanent sellers, 323 ; Freehold, sell
ers. 1674 ; Western Canada, buyers. 192 ; Union, 
sellers. 137: Canada Landed Credit. 1214 and 
1-Oi ; Building and Loan Association. 102 and 
1014 ; trans.. 10 at 1014. Farmers Loan and 
Savings, 126 and 121» ; London and Canada L. tc 
A„ buyers, 143 ; National Investment 106 and 
101 ; People s Loan, 106 and 105 ; Real Estate, 
Lean and Debenture Co.. 93 and 914 ; trans.,

116 and 114: "Canada S. * Loan 1Î4 and 120: 
London Loan, buyers. 110 ; Hamilton Provident 
se 1ère, 126 ; Ontario Investment Association, 
sellers, 130. _______ > '■

TORONTO WHOLESALE MABKETS- 
WEEKLÏ REVIEW.

Thursday, August 2.

as follows, 
retailers’ lots : 
boxes. 314 to

i./n ;aniyu>ez 
grades, *5,75 

.55 ; commdn
IMS FOR SALE IN W:

TAHIO—send three-cent stamp
,ES E. BRYDGES, RealF. J. G0SLL1G, Secretary.82 to 34c.; navy 

38 to 45o.; extra
London.

solaces, 30 to 456.; V.T.C. blacks,' 12-8. » to

Liquors—There has continued to be a 
quiet business doing at unchanged pnees. 
Quotations are aa follows —Pure Jamaica 

|T------------ “ Demeura, SL56

I ARM FOR SALE—THIS WEI
X. farm is situated on the Ferry roai 
from Perth, in County of Lanark ; is ; 
ed for gra.n or stock farming ; is vi 
and watered ; has a good stoue ha 
extensive outbuildings -, there are 
acres cleared and in good cultivation: 
» acres under hard wood bush. For 
apply to JAMES NADDELu

Steeds, plants. *jc.
you can

proceeds.
EUROPEAN MARKETS.

cases. *4.50; red,ih Lett to Pay for Training. BEERBOHM.
“Well, you are training August 2.—London-sherry, *1.50

Lise, none offering.pagne. MEADOW19 ORinactive. or lease—The Canada

FLOUR. F.O.O.
Superior Extra, per 196 lbs.......

Fancy and strong bakers..
Spring Wheat extra......................
Superfine.........................................
On tinea 1, per 1» lbs.................
Corm/iea), small lots.....................
bag Flour, (per bag 96lbs., bags returnable, if 

not 8c. more), by car lota, Lo.c.
Extra. per bag.................................... 2 334 3 35
Spring wheat, extra, her bag....... i------

«AI*, F.O.O,
Fall wheat. No. 1, per » lbs......... i
“ “ No. 3. ...... 1 07
“ . “ No. 3, ..........104

Red winter........................................... i
Spring wheat. No. 1........................... i

“ No. 2.....................108
“ “ No, 3—.......................1 06

Oats (Canadisn), per 34 lbe.............0 42
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbe....................0 73

“ No. 2 ....;........... 068
“ Extra No. 3............................  0 59
“ No. 3............................0 48

Peas,No. 1 per» lbe.........................0 »
“ No. 2............................................. 0 78

Rye....... .’................................................. 0 »
PRICES AT FARMERS' WAGGONS.

Wheat, fall, per bushel................... *1 05 t
Wheat, spring, do. .................... 1 07
Wheat, goose, do. ............... 1 »
Barley, do......................... 0 50
Oats. do. .................... 0 46
Peas, da .................... 0 65
Rye, da ....................0»
Clover seed, do......................... n
Dressed hogs, per 1» lbe................ 8 00
chickens, per pair............................... 0 40
Ducks, per pair........-,.....................'.. 0 SO
Geese, each............................................ n
Turkeys, each..............................  n
Butter, pound rolls..........................0 18

da large rolls............................... n
da tub dairy...............................0 16

Eggs, fresh, per doz...........................  0 16
Potatoes, per bbl............................... 3 35
Apples, per bbl................................... n
Onions, green, per doz....................0 15
Cabbage, per doz...............................0 90
Cauliflowers, per doz........................ 1 »
Celeir. per doz................................... n
Turnips, per doz..................................  0 »
Carrots, per doz................................. 0 20
Beets, per doz......................................0 35
Parsnips, per bag............................... n
Rhubarb, per doz............................... 0 25
Melons..................................................... n
Beans, per bush.....................................100
Hay, per ton............................................9»

you see, I wanted to crop his tail ; 
him over a stump while brother 

ped ; Tom, you know, is a little 
and he chopped a little too high 

ml’s all right, but there’s hardly 
the dog left to pay for training it

*4 80 to *4 85 wheat.rules Rol»•■» ; UO-, Jllies lioliln
Ino-Orower’s Ca. *9 to and near the Grand Trunk railwayCEEA mat)on may be obtained on appli•ou ; uv.j nice Dtmciro,

...------- - following are Meeere.Fi
G oodsrham & Worts’ prioes. on which mer-* 
chants charge an advance of five cents Al
cohol, .per Iflfccrial gallon, *2.75; Dure spirits, 
65 o.p., *2.75Ïao. 50 o.p„ *2.50 ; da. » ap.. *1.28 : 
family proof whiskey. *1.38 ; old Bourbon. *1.38: 
old rye, toddy, or malt. *1.30 ; domestic whiskey 
32 a a. *1.18 ; rye whiskey. 4 years old, *1.80 ; 
da, 6 yew-sold. *L70 ; 6 years old, *LM ; do., 7

maize,
of the T. s office. 204 Kii

LT.T“A XT TT U1EHSSI Quil^'Mogethfr
“JEItSKI QUEEN.
•i m n ! as fnathnd rut a

W. ALLAN, K. M. ’FATitogether with our certainup. The Aug. 1, 11.» a.m.—Flour, 11s. Od. to 11s. 6d.;

ring wheat, 8s. td. to 9s. 0d.; red winter. 9s.
to 9s. 4d.; No. 2 California, 8s. lOd. to 9a. 2d.; 

No. 1 California, 9s. 2d. to 9s. id.; corn, new, 
5s. 4}d. to 0s. Odd.; barley, 5s. 6d.: oats, 5a. 6d.; 
peas, 7a *d.; pork, 77s. Od.; lard, 45s. 6d.; bacon, 
41a. 6d. to 46s. ed.; tallow, 39s. 90.; cheese, 
63s. Od.- Receipts of corn the past three days, 15,- 
0» centals. ,

LONDON.
Ang. 1, 1L» am.—Consols. SB 9-16 for money 

and account. Bonds—44’s, 1154; 5’s, 10*4; Erie, 
35» ; Illinois Central. 135.

-- v—wwa WVBW.., T* ILT* GUI CCTUU1
and rtmplc method of culture, sent to all applicants 
tree of charge. - j

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 & 37 Cortlcmdt St, Sew York.

sinners.
enough of /"XNTARIO FARMS FOR SALE I 

V/ OURABLE terms—stock, grain, 
farms in all parts of the province. B 
IiAKK, 66 King street east, Toronto.
"DARE CHANCE-SPLENDID F, 
It 1» acres—ten dollars an acre bell 
in county Kent, one mile from Blenh 
building, H. C. HALL, Blenheim.

as it were.

He Preferred to Cherish Something Else.
The widow of a distinguished professor was 

visited by a rather shabby genteel sort of a 
gentleman, who expressed great admiration 
for her descend husband, and who finally 
said ;

“I revere the memory of yonr husband, 
and would like very much to hare some 
relic to keep and cherish. ”

“ The bnly relic I can offer you,” replied 
the diacossolata widow, sighing heavily, “ is 
myself. If you will love and cherish me for 
his sake, you may."’

But the relic hunter had silently stolen 
away before she could finish the sentence.

years
PRODUCE.

The pest week has been a quiet period In the 
local market. There has been very little of any
thing offered ; but that little seems to have been 
enough. Prices have been fairly well main
tained, chiefly from the fact that holders have 
not been inclined to press sales, and next because 
outside reports have been fairly steady. The 
"weather has been by no means propitious to the 
growing crops ; indeed it may fairly be said to 
have been decidedly unfavourable to them at 
the roost critical period of then- growtiu But, 
strange to say, complaints from the flbuntry 
have been neither numerous nor violent An
other fortnight will show the result somewhat 
definitely. Stocks in store have shown very little 
change during the week, and nearly everything 
is largely in excess of the quantity held last 
year or in the year preceding; they stood on 
Monday morning as follows Flour, 2.275 bbls.; 
fall wheat 88^63 buab.;8priilg wheat,75.323bush.; 
pats. nil. bush.; barley. 3ÔJ28 bush.; peas. 311 
bush.; rye, 341 bush.; against on the correspond
ing date last year, flour, 1.238 bbls.; fail wheat
7H îtfts Hile h • cmmnif sirrmnt 44 410 knnk .

none.
HIDES, MINA AND WOOL.

-Sewing Silks lUtilroags,Thaw—Has 
Hides—Gree

been rather quiet OPLKNDID FARM-360 ACRES. 
O BD ; clay loam ; frame barns a 
choice locality ; Elderelie. county 
COOKE, Chesley P.O.

___ been steady but un-
_ _ _____ dth all offering wanted, the
MV being somewhat small. Cured have 
on p.t. and in small lots at 81c.

ILKSKINS—Have sold as before, and, have 
i rather quiet, with receipts small. Cured

reen

lA. MAHSawing SilksSEPTUMS A. ÜËI1S0I. V. STAIMSH LOWE.

DENISON & LOWE,
(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange).

HAVE REMOVED TO 42 KING STREET EAST.
buyer sell Stocks, etc., for cash or on margin.

WHO » UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY QF THIS OOUM*

When buying Sew
ing Silks see that the 
Spool you buy is 
Stamped

Sauitts to £jLa

IRST-CLAS3 WHEAT FARM T 
» acres cleared ; lot 13, 2nd com 

les from Allistan. Apply to JAB.
Bred In the Bone.

He couldn’t help it He had been in Wall 
street twelve years, and when the boys clean
ed-him out he quietly slid into a Pennsylva
nia town to recover his wind and count up 
his small change. He put up at the cheapest 
hotel over night and started out in the 
morning to look for an opening. The first 
thing be encountered was a toll bridge, and 
as he payed his way over he asked the 
woman ;

“ It this bridge owned by a company ?"
“Yea, sir.”
“Has itany stock out?"
“About *10,000, sir.”
“ How does it sell ?”
“ WeU, it’s down to about 15 cents, I

believe.”
“Good !" chuckled the spectator as he 

walked on I’ll buy in *2,000 worth, pull it 
up to 75 on a report that the next President 
is from Pennsylvania, and unload before the 
fall treshet takes the old thing down stream. 
Egad ! I’ve got the country right by the 
neck, and somebody’s got to squeal V’

She Would gust aa Lief be aCbolera Widoyç

WESTERN WHEAT TRADE.
Messrs. McLaren Sc Co., of Milwaukee, have 

the following remarks on the situation and 
prospects of wheat in the States at the present 
time:—

After very severe storms on Sunday and Mon
day, we have a day or two of clear, cool weather, 
succeeded by further heavy rain storms, fre
quently accompanied by high winds. These 
storms, as usual, at this season of the year, are 
more oriels local, but taken together have been 
widespread in their extent through this State 
and Minnesota. In this neighbourhood all kinds 
of grain are very badly laid, oats and barley 
raftering the most. Winter wheat is being out 
in this State, and if the weather does not im
prove soon it will suffi» decided damage from 
rust and growth. Spring wheat has been laid 
more or less, and complaints are heard that it 
al.-o is rusting to some extent. Through the 
North-West generally, reports are quite conflict
ing. The wheat crop is undoubtedly suffering 
from too much rain, bat the actual damage does 
not yet seem to be sufficiently widespread to be 
important, and a change to good harvest weather 
would probably secure a fair crop. An Immedi
ate Improvement In the weather, however. Is 
urgently needed, and we hope will hé Been ere 
long. There la no material change in the reports 
of yield of winter wheat in the Middle States. 
Michigan is still suffering from too much rain, 
and both the quality and quantity of her crop 
will be lessened thereby. The movement of new 
winter wheat has been fair at St. Louis and

BELDING, PAUL & GO Situations -Baca

ONE "OF THE BEST MILLI?
PANIES, with mills. See., in th 

the finest wheat country in Southern 
wants a competent, practical miller I 
charge of the whole business ; must 
*5.000 to *10,0» capital All coinn 
confidential. Address Lock Dr

**Bull Size and Length.”

Dealers may assure 
you that other brands 
which they have are 
ours. They may be, 
but the only thread 
that we guarantee 
and recommend is 
that under our own 
name.

Winnipeg.
1AMSTER — STRICTLY TEM1 
good ploughman ; steady emp 
petent person. Apply for or 
JN SKINNER, Davisville, Ont.

$jeajctoers cSlaLOCAL CATTLE TBADE.
A lighter run of flattie of a fair quality this 

week strengthened prices in this line, and an 
advance of }c. is noted all round. A larger sup
ply would, no doubt, send prioes back to old 
figures, but aa the mask et is strong the advance 
Is given in quotations. Eastern buyers were 
enquiring for shipping cattle, and all suitable 
that offered were picked up at the advance. 
Sheep and lambs were also to good demand, and 
best quality of the-fermer brought better prices 
than a week sga W* quote —

A THIRD-CLASS SCHOOL 
Na 8, in the township of Mi 

ply to THOMAS CAMPION. MarnCHICAGO,BOCE ISLANDS PACIFIC R’Y
the oentraj petition of it* Une, connecte the

the shortest route, end car- gecseual.Blnfla, Lesven- 
id BLPauL It

IN PHONOGRAPHY-PRO VISIONS.
-Has continued generally quiet.
-The market has been unsettled BELDING, PAUL & GO.

_____ __
IN given by mail ; goodunrivaled when comi

d'sellere have Steers, averaging 
1.350 and orer„_.

IX&r.::
950 to 1,1»..........

Inferior.............

"ACANCIE3 FOR BOYS UND1hh^been heard:but As buyers and sellera have 
been apart hero, scarcely anything has beenXÆI, '"SV ritt on 

the spot, and that shippers would have paid 14c. 
for really good lots, with white and poor of all 
sorts thrown out, but have been unable to get 
them here. There seem, however, to have been 
considerable sales in the western counties at 14 
to 15c., but the latter would not be paid here, 
and seems unlikely tor be repeated there. Selec
tions for city use have sola slowly at 16a. and 
colla and inferior have been nominal Stocks 
through the country are said to be large, and an 
early shipping movement seems proHtble. Street 
receipts fair, and pound rolls ranging from 17 to 
20a. with a few crocks sold at 16a

Cbeesb—Quiet and easy, witn choice selling to 
s mal) lots at 11 to ll}a, and skims down to 9 to 
94c.

Egos—Abundant and rather dull of sale, hut 
caudled worth 15 to 15}c. for round tots. Street 
receipts small, and really fresh worth 18 to 20a

Pork—Quiet and unchanged, with small lota 
selling usually at *80, and nothing doing in round 
lota.

Bacon—Quiet and tending downwards. Long 
clear has been obtainable at 10a, but there Is no 
movement In them reported ; small lota have 
sold only slowly and usually at 104a Cumber
land Is scarce and held more firmly than is long- 
clear, and sold in small lota at 10 to 10}a. but 
only to a very small extent. Kolia are almost 
finished, but a few might, perhaps, still be had 
at 134c.. and canvassed bellies have sold at 14a 
for small lots.

Hams—Stocks are running low, and all on 
hand are held firmly. The only movement has 
been in small lota at 14a for smoked and 144a 
for canvassed ; but round lota might be had hslf- 
a-cont lower, though holders are not anxious to 
sell them. Pickled quiet at 12)c.

Lard—Dull and inactive. Ttnneta to round 
lota might have been bought at 124a, and email 
lots sold at 13a; pails sold at 121a for tots of 25, 
and up to 134c. for small lota.

Hogs—Very few offered, but these few appar- 
sufficient, with prices rather easier at *8

Salt—Much as before ; a lot of about four 
cars of Liverpool sold for 60a per bag at a point 
east, and cars on the spot have been offered at 
65a ; small lots have sold at 75 to 80a Fine Liver
pool is to transit, but has not yet arrived. Cana
dian quiet and unchanged at *L2S for ear-lots.

.64 to 61c. per lb. ïobacco.are smalt bat ike outward movement is pot at
d™

The week opened with a stronger tone to mar
kets generally, which was partly owing to the 
unsettled weather here, and partly caused by 
more firmness in foreign markets. The clear, 
cool weather in the middle of the week, and the 
increasing receipts in 8L Louis, would have 
weakened prices somewhat, but continued firm
ness abroad prevented any déclina During the

wee sod
that the CAUTIONNonaa firm hold in the East, and juuenwr...«».....,

Calves, per head jFEteilical..*6 to *12 each.confirmed that the acreage under wheat was 
much less than last year, but under barley and 
oats larger. On the Paris flour market the 
decline had made further progress, but 
at the close it was firmer, with 
offers almost niL Advices from the interior 
were devoid of interest, and at the porta trade 
was quiet and unchanged. Antwerp was harden
ing, but with no advance reported. German ad
vices showed trade quiet, without any change in 
prices at Hamburg. But at Berlin prioes both 
for the autumn and the current month had im
proved in consequence of some unfavourable 
reports of wheat in the Magdeburg district ; 
business was restricted, as offerings were small. 
Austro-Hungarian advices report wheat and rye 
at Vienna on the 7th ult. ae quiet and rather 
lower. At Peetb a slight decline had taken place 
in wheat ; but with some continued 
uneasiness in Hungary some specula
tive disposition was now and again man
ifested. The Hungarian wheat crop was esti
mated by the Wisner Lloyd at 2 per cent, below 
last year, but rather above an averaga Russian 
advices stated that the shipments from Cron- 
stadt, which had for some time been so large, 
showed signs of diminishing, having in the week 
ending July 8th amounted to 52,527 qrs. for all 
destinations, against 99,611 qrs. in the preceding 
week. From the opening ef the navigation on 
the 26th May, the shipments from tlronstac*

ly thie wa;
“ I heard something about it. Is it catch- 

in' ?” she replied, unmoved.
■“Catching? Why my dear it is epidemic 

and sweep* everything before it like the re- 
■stleasrush of the cvclona”
* “ Let it rash, Topnoody. ”

“But, my dear, are you not fearful of-its 
results if it should reach these shores ?”

“ Not dangerously fearful, I guess."
“ Well, you should not treat the matter 

so lightly. Don’t you know that it may in
vade, our very household .and take one or 
both of us in its destroying hand? Thihk, 
only think, my dear, if you were left a 
widow !”

“That’s just what I was thinking about, 
Topnoody. I think it wotid be real nice, 
and as a cholera widow I’d excite such sym
pathy that, before I could have a tombstone 
erected over your mouldering dust, I would 
have half the marriageable men in this town 
alter me, and by the time I was ready to 
wear colours again, I could have a mortgage 
foreclosed on one of them and be on the high 
road to a very comfortable future. Cholera, 
indeed ? Why, my dear, I’m going to take 
my chances, and begin praying this very 
night for it to come. ”

Topnoody relapsed into silenea

Anew treatment where
MAN ENT cure is effected in 

three treatments. Particulars and t 
on receipt of stamp. A H. DIXON 
King street west, Toronto, Canada

140 to per lb. St. P«Kl and100 to l: Alt Through Passengers TravelEACH PLUG OF THE Trains.90 to 100 Tickets for sale at *11 Ticket Offices in80 to 90 None.
None.
$3.50 to 4.50

the United States and70 to 80 Banace ct 
raya as lew through and rates of Care al*MYRTLE NAVY!Lambs, per head,

business (CarâsJHOGS. andFpMU
Are quoted at 64 to 7*.

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,IS MASKED ANTABIO VETERINARY 
Horse Infirmary, Sec., Tem] 

Toronto. Classes for students b 
A. SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon.

A‘Poor nearest Ticket Office, or addressWHOLESALE -FRUIT MARKET.
At Lumbers’ auction sale of fruit at York street 

wharf to-day. red cherries sold at *1.» to *1.25. 
14 quart basket ; red currants, *1 to *1.». it 
quart basket ; black currents, *1.45 to *1.70, It 
quart basket ; small new Canadian apples. » to 
65c.. basket ; Canadian peaches. *L05 per 4 peck 
basket. The first Canadian peaches of this sea
son. grown by W. Armstrong, Niagara, arrived 
to-day.

*. R CABLE, E. ET. JOHN.T.& B Vice-free. * Gen’l M’g’r, Gea'iTkt.kraw.Aei,
CHICAGO.

H&Ymxg to gi
Wir* gruxtug.

"ONKY TO LOAN—AT LOWES 
. interest—on farm and city pr< 
It & LAKE. 66 King street east,BARB WIRE FENCING.

FIRST PRIZE awarded us at Exhibition held 
In Montreal. September. 18s2, and Stiver Medal 
for the machine used in the manufactura et sam»

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

HOSE OTHER GENUINE, mRUST AND LOAN COMPAN 
JL ADA—Money to loan on city ai 
pertyat lowest rates and on favonn

BY TELEGRAPH.

grills.MONTREAL.
August L—Flour—Receipts, 2,500 bbls.; no 

sales reported. Market quiet but firm for 
fresh ground parcels, but old ground Is neglected 
and hard to move Quotations—Superior extra. 
*5.20 to *5.25: extra *5.» to *5.16; spring extra, 
*4.» to *5.M; superfine. *4.10 to *4.20: strong 
bakers’, *5.20 to *5.25 ; fine, *3.90 to *400 ; mid
dlings. 43.70 to S3.» : pollards, *3.40 to *3.50 ; 
Ontario" bags, *2.00 to *2.45 ; city bags, *2.90 to 
*2.95. Grain — Wheat. nominal. No. 2 
red winter, *1.16 to $1.18 ; No. 2 white, *L1S to 
*1.14; Na 2 spring, *1.12 to *1.“ ~—
60c. Peas—96 to 964a Oats—35 to

Agents «S-antci
HROMO CASKET — conta:
fast-selling articles, which will fc 

ner day. and not occupy all yot 
ilfdr 25 cts.: agents coining mon 
NNEY. Yarmouth, N. S. 

W T ZEMRsummed up to 497.167 qrs..and had no doubt con
tributed materially to the large increase in the 
stocks ir. England and to the depression of prices. 
From Odessa hardly any exports of wheat were 
being made, and according to advices from 
thence of the 7th niL, the fresh transactions on 
the spot wer# of the moat insignificant charac
ter. The weather remained very fine, and ac
cording to the same advices it was expected 
that unless there should be an unfavourable 
change In this respect, this year’s wheat harvest 
in that part of Russia might be expected to be, 
if not superior, at least equal to that of last year. 
From Nicolaieff reports of 11th July state that 
the weather had remained most favourable for 
the crops, but business in grain was almost at a 
standstill. States markets have been rather un
settled during the week, bnt the total change in 
prioes since our last has been small. At New 
York sales for export have been checked by news 
of Improved weather in Europe, accompanied 
by a reduction of buyers’limita The movement 
of new winter wheat has keen fair at SL Louie 
and Baltimora bnt unimportant, so far. at any 
other pointa western crop reports have been 
of a very variable character, the heavy and pro
tracted raine at the West aid at the North- 
West have delayed the harvest and pros
trated the wneaL and this, followed by 
d an ip. close; weather, has earned It in many local
ities to rush In instances, as threshing pro
gresses, the yield has proved disappointing, and 
the estimates for Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, and 
Wisconsin have been reduced. Receipts of 
wheat at western lake and river ports have been 
rather on the increase. Those for the week end-

STAR AUGER & BOCK DRILLS
For Well Boreing. Has no superior ; first prize 
and diplomas ; bores 29 feet per hour : horse
power or steam-power. Send for catalogua

» MARY STREET. HAMILTON, ONT.

ANTED - GENERAL TRA 
agents : salary. *75 per most 

es. Montreal Rubber Stamp 
es street, Montreal.

TUI MANITOBA Four Peint Barb Gal
vanized Steel Wire Fencing ; Ordinary Fencing, 
barbs 74 inches apart; Hog Wire for Bottom 
Line, barbs 44 inches scart; Plain Twisted Wire 
Fencing, without barbs, at reduced price. Send 
for circular and price liste. t*s CANADA 
WIRE Co.. H. R. IVES, President sad Man
ager. Queen street, Montreal.

The Man Who Did Not Want a Favour,
“Well, how are we all to-day?” asked a 

bright-looking, pleasant-faced man, aa he 
pranced lightly into the sanctum and slapped 
the city editor on the back. “ Hard at work, 
I see, getting ont the greatest paper on the 
North American Continent”

“ Been arrested for being drunk and dis
orderly and want ns to leave out the item ?" 
demanded the city editor, eyeing him suspici
ously.

“Good enough !” roared the chipper man 
in convulsions of merriment “ That's one 
Of the best things you ever got off” 
Hpnt he worse than getting drunk,” 
muttered the city editor. “ I say, is it a 
little defalcation, and you desire the with
holding of public opinion until yon can have 
an opportunity of being heard in the

--------------------------------------------- 364a Bariey-i»
to 60a Rye—65 to 67a Oatmeal—*5.25 to *5.50. 
Commeal, $3.50 to *3.75. Provisions—Butter, 
Creamery, 19 to 20c.; Townships’, 17 to 18a; 
Western, IS to 16a Pork—*18.50 to *19. Lard 
—12ja Bacon — 13a Hams—14c. Cheese—9 to 
9»o. Alb06—Pots, *470 to *485 ; pearls, nom-

IKWscjcXXanctms.manufacturées' Sards,
Eluid Serf,

BEAUTIFUL CHROMO CAR] 
name, 10a; 25 Comic Transpd 
to complete samples, 10a Queen 
a Toronto.

SXTRA QUALITY OF BUTTER AND 
prioes guaranteed to all who use Champion 

rinet Creamers, and Churns; time, labour, 
and money saved. Send for pamphlet» to 
O. C. C. Cq, Morrisburg, OnL»

THE
;«AL FACULTY
f OF SCOTLAND 
I PRONOUNCE
ilebisUi’i nui Beef

D03M BARB WIRE CO,
OTTAWA.

August L—Flour, No. 1 super.. *5.25 to *5.» : fall 
wheat,;95a" to *1 ; spring wheat. *1.00 to *1.05.; 
barley, » to63c.: peas, 76 to 80a ; oats, 45 to 50a; 
cattle (live weight),-3 to Sa; beef. *6 to *6.76: mut
ton, 8 to 9a: dressed bogs. *8.751#> *8.50; hides. *6 
*8.; sheepskins, *1 to *1.25 : wool, 18 to 20c.; 
batter, 16 to 17a; eggs. 16 to 18a; cheese, 13 to 
15a; hay, *8 to *9.50 per ton; potatoes, 75 to 80a 
per bag; com, 80 to 85a

1M AND DAIRY UTENSIL MFO. CO.Y 
.limited). Brantford. Ont__Manufacturent

and dealers in Monarch fanning mills, combined 
lift force, suction, and tank pumps, pump 
tubing, pumpmakers’ supplies of all kinds, rub
ber suction and discharge hose, and figure eight 
churns ; improved Wide Awake separator. 
Agents wanted ; send for terms.

country
lished. Dealers I Boon to the Werid.

RAIN-SAVER THRESHERS 
■ Horse Mowers, Clover Mills, 
apers : send for illustrated cati 
WYBR & CO,, Hamilton, OnL

Ptustc.
NEW IOBK

2.20 p.m.—Flour—Quiet Wheat-Salsa. 3.000.- 
000 bush.; No. 2 red, *L13| for August ; *1.16 for
September ;itales^iSOO W) *buÜt *°Na ?

61c. for cash ; 60a bid for August ; 61c. for Sep! 
timber : 61}c. for October. Oats—Firmer ; Na 1 
white, 50a; No. 2, 394a; No. 3, S7a: Na 1 mixed. 
374a;No. 2 mixed, 37a: Na 3, 35a Pork—111!. 
Lard—*8.90. Tallow-71 to 7 7-16c. Dressed Hogs 
—8 to 84a Freights, 44c. Receipts—Flour, 13.- 
847 bbls.; wheaL 17,0» bush.; corn, 5,091 hush.; 
oats. 20,138 bush.; rye, none ; barley, none; pork, 
261 bbls.: bacon, 2,475 lbe.; lard, 2,296 tea.; whis
key, 5» bbls. <

CHICAGO.
Aug. L—The following table shows the fluc

tuations of the market to-day :—
Ooe’d. /flo’d. Hig’L 

Wheat—August.. *lt>14 *1 00» *1014
Sept......... 1 034 1 02} 1 03}
October.. 1 05* 1 04» 1 05}
Novemb’r 1064 1 06 1 061

Corn-----August.. » 49} 50*
Sept.........  $0 49» 50}
October.. M 49» »
Year........  451 45» 454

Oata---- August.. 274 27 274
sept....,r W 2*4 2*1
October.. 26» 26» , 274
Year........  264 28 bid 26|

Pork----August.. 13374 13 15 13»
Sept......... 13 65 13 274 13 65October.. 13 70 13 37$ 13 75
Year...™ 12» 12» 12»

Laid-----August.. 8 66 8 474 8 66
Sept......... 8 674 8 »S4 8 70

TIEECIEGROCERIES Makers of the celebrated “ LYMAN ” STEEL 
BARB WIRE FENCING, which has secured 19 
first prizes, including awards at the Exhibitions 
held at Doth Montreal hnd Toronto. 1882. Oar 
facilities enable us to offer it with barbs 4,5.6. 
or 7 inches apart as purchasers may desire. The 
7 inch (or ordinary) make runs 16 to 16* feet (one 
rod) to the pound ; the4 or 5 Inch make is used 
for small stock, or lower wire on fenca We 
guarantee these several kinds equal (if not su
perior) to any other barb wire made.

The ’’ Lyman ” has been- in use on 21 of our 
railroads, and we have not had any complaints 
of its proving otherwise than we claim for it

Send for circulars to 44 Foundling street Mont
real. Western depot 36 Front street east To
ronto.

Trade-Seems to have improved somewhat T ONDON SCALE WORKS MANUFAC- 
Li TURKS all kinds of scales, heavy and light 
Examine our goods and be convinced, they are 
the best in usa Send for price list and terms. 
JOHN FOX Singers’ Welcome,during the week.

Tea—Prices have been steady, and sales of 
lines seem to have been rather on the Increase. 
Greene have sold at 44a for two lines of fine ; at 
50a for one line of fine ; and at 40c, for one Une 
of first, Young Hyson. New Japans have soldat 
65a and 80c. for choice new Moning ; at 38a for

finest f at 29a, at 30a, at 31c., at 32a fer good 
medium : at 25 to 27c. tor low medium, and at 
30a for basket-fire. Blacks have changed hands 
at 15a for two Unes of low grade Congou, at 17c. 
for another line, and at 40q' for a line 
of fine new, Sales on English account quiet 
but prices steady. Quotations are as 
follows, the outside figures being for retaUers’ 
lota :—Young Hyson, common to fair, 14 to 20a; 
medium to good, 22 to 32a; fine to choice, 38 to 
52c.; extra firsts, 58 to 62a; Twankays, 15 to 20a; 
Gunpowder and Imperials, common to good. 20

ater foryear.
“Great Scott !” grunted the city editor. 

“ Shouldn’t wonder if he’s been committing 
murder and didn’t want anythin* said about 
it until after the inquest What do you 
want us to do f’

“Nothing! I just dropped in to see the 
men who get out the paper that has afforded 
me so much pleasure for the last twenty 
years. I wanted to take them by the hand 
and tell them how much they are doing for 
the publie and howjiighly, I for one, appre-

“Is that all?” murmured the city editor, 
hanging his bead. “I must be losing my 
grip. I need a vacation. There’s something 
wrong with my bead. Look here, I don’t 
want to think I’m going crazy. Can’t you 
wind this business np by asking some littla 
favour, ao I won’t think I’ve got softening 
Of the brain ?”

“ Why, if y on. feel that way," replied the 
stranger, sobering down and regarding the 
city, editor with interest “ If itwiil relieve 
your mind, you might state in your next 
issue that I am about to open a new paint 
■hop on Fulton street Would that——•

“Do you know,” said the city editor, as 
the office boy finished sweeping up the re
mains of the pleasant man, “ Do you know, 
I think I must take a vacation anyway. I 
never thought of the puff dodge. It never 
occurred to ma I supposed he was on the 
’ leave oat’ lay, and he had aU the symp
toms, but I never thought of the puff racket 
tor. a moment I’m overworked and I’m 
going to take a rest” And the city editor 
went gloomily to his desk and beried him
self in thought It w»s the first time he 
bad ever been left on the object of a taffy

week ending July 28tt
bushels in the preccdhJP _________________
els. The exports from the Atlantic ports for the 
week ended July 28th amounted to 790,0» bush
els, against 839.000 bushels in the preceding 
week, and 2.886,0» bush, last year. The visible 
supply of grain comprising the stocks in granary 
at the principal pointa of accumulation at lake 
and Atlantic porta, and on rail and on the Mis
sissippi river, and afloat on New York canals, 
destined for tidewater on the dates indicated 
was as fellows :—

1883. 1883. 1882. 188L
July 21. July 14. July 22. July 23. 

" - m 18,170,321 10,942,268 15,021,645■------- 1 11.612,418 6.021,964 16,961,578
■ .. 8,702,836 3.465329 1,187,231 7,510,563 
bu. 354,032 368.931 100,817 ’ 133,736
.... 1.725.143 1.742,677 »5.107 ULOffi

from 894.900

THE CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO.
(Limited)—Capital, *100.000; hardwood lum

ber and ship plank manufacturers ; also the meet 
extensive manufacturera of waggons, carts, 
sleighs, and waggon stock, including bent goods, 
in the Dominion ; capacity, 3,0» to 5,6» waggons 
annually. Chatham. Ont 

Classes, Choira, Conventions
Emerson’s newest and best worlcental

Send on Orders.Now Beady.
A Funny Mistake,

A gentleman at Cape Vincent t 
to the agent of a line of steamshi] 
between New York and France 
rates of passage for himself, his wtf 
children under three years of ag 
transmission of the message the 
the family was increased to tw 
The agent of the company telegrm 
that «wing the unusnal number of

MINSTREL SONGS. Old and New. (*2.00.) 
The sweetest melodies in the world. Planta
tion, Jubilee, Minstrel Songs.

rriHE CHAMPION CREAMER IS THE 
_L simplest and cheapest in the market ; 
adapted for large and small dairies and factories; 
send for circulars. JOHN X HICKS, Windsor 
Mills. P. Q. WAR SONGS. (50a neper ; 60c. board; 75a 

cloth.) Patriotic and Memorial Songs, a great 
variety.

Anthem Books needed in esters Choir :
AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK.

A. N. Johnson.
ANTHEM HARP. <*L25) By W. O. Perkins.
BMBRBRSOirs BOOK OF ANTHEMS. 

(*1X5.) By L. O. Emerson.

îtotscellaujccrns.
Lo’stWheat, bu.17,71__ ____ _________ ________ ___ ___

Com, bu...11.481.5» ll.612.Jl8 6.021.954 15,961,573
Oata, bu.... -----------
Bade; ‘
Rya 1

Total bu...36,012,062 *6X69.87618X57,380 39,334.545 
The following are the Liverpool quotations for 

each day of the past week, the prices of wheat 
and flour being top figures :—

»!

mHE GRAHAM FILE WORKS - NEW 
_L files, hand cat made from best English 
cast-steel ; old files re-cut warranted equal to 
new. Office and Factory, 1» Front street east 
Toronto, Ont

670 A WEEK. *12 a day at h 
DIL raada Costly outfit free. 
'RUE Sc 00., Augusta Msdna

Address
(*L2S> By

$5 TO $20 at homa Samples
special rate would be granted to t 
husband and wife could travel at

worth boa Address S!BARS IN ADVANCE OF ALL OTHERS— 
send for circulars of the Hartford Patent 

iblnation Threshers ; the reeult of 12 years
SON Sc CO.. Portland,

a week In your own town. Terms and 
outfit frea Address H. HALLKTTOcCXexperience as a practical thresher ; the simplest 

and best in the market THOM Sc DOHERTY, 
Manufacturers, Hartford, Ont Far. the preparation of cathec 

flashed or wholly coloured, blow 
plates are, under the German of > 
eoated with an equal mixture of 
basalt, potash, saltpetre, and hi

Good Lowpriced Organ Instructors :
PARLOUR ORGAN INSTRUCTION BOOK. 

(*1X0.) By A. N. Johnson.
DOLLAR INSTRUCTOR FOB REED OR

GAN. By W. H. Clarke.

OLIVER DITSON A CO.. Boston.
C. H. DITSON Sc CO.. 

 867 Broadway, New York.

Tj'XTRAORDINAitY
JLj We will seed the following toTO MILK AND DAIRYMEN,n next two mouths, our object In doing so

B.D. B.D.B.D. 8. D. Make Gilt-edged Butter by using the

CHAMPION MILK PAIL
No dirt can enter the pail, and no danger of its 

being overturned. PaiL Stool, and Strainer 
combined. Easily kept clean, and made of the 
beet tin or galvanized iron, as preferred.

Will send the flrat in every town for *2.
A few more live agents wanted. Address 

S. S. KIMBALL,
677 Craig street Montreal.

he Wholesale Stationery.11 6 11 6 H U 6 11 6 11 6 into » paste, and subjected to a red 
the water has evaporated. The tei 
must be high enough to fuse the cc

Floor 96 articles of lmtrlndo vans:—Ia Wheat 9 2 mental White SaveliR. Wheat 9 5 Baled Notevslopee, 1 dozenCaL Na L 9 6 ,T flue Drawing'Ladle* Ruled Note
CaL Na 2. 9 8 melt the glass at the same time so 

may be thoroughly incorporated. 
The Lower Silesian Tageblatt

5.74 6 74 6 74 hU S «Corn, new. 5 7
to 9a ®cjcan Steamships.Barley

aged peasant of that province who ' 
to the credit of committing suicid 
most orig nal of causes. On his boj 
was found stating that he was goit: 
himself to deprive his relatives, w 
good-for-nothing lot, and had boil 
greatly all his Ufa of the sum 
thalers, which they would receive 
treasury of a benevolent society if] 
^^H§death overtook him natni 
which would be fpcûüed if he tee

eeekaee London# 77 0 77 0 77 077 0 77 iOenta, 1
BEAVER S. a LINE.

WEEKLY BETWEEN

QUEBEC, MONTREAL, AND LIVERPOOL,
CALLING AT

QUEENSTOWN AND BBLFAST.

6 46 0 46 0 45 6
6 47 0 47 0 46 6 The whole

oflü oe « 6 39 9 39 9 39 9
6 53 0 62 0 52 0 RIP DISEASES, SPIRAL DISEASE,

Diseases of the Knee and Ankle, also Club Feet
Receipts hi
474; oalita, 70; rye, 

13.000 tomb.r Prices. Superior extra 
of Idst week at.**1.30. or 
re farMBMÉ>“ 
iiial to

Corn, 43,1 treated.with the moeteolentifle appliances in the 
world.
AUTHORS <Sc COX

91 CfiSBCa STREET, TORONTO,

and published
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